
 

 

 

 

Dover, N.H., May 15, 2017— Beacon Funding is proud to welcome four Senior Leasing 
Consultants to their growing team. The leading equipment financing company has entered an 
unprecedented period of growth that requires the addition of talented leasing professionals to 
help the company best serve their clients.  
 
“Our organization is very fortunate to be bringing on such a talented group of equipment 
financing professionals,” said Beacon Funding President, Toby McDonough. “I am confident that 
Dominic, Ed, Rob & Bruce will continue Beacon Funding’s tradition of providing our business 
clients and equipment sales partners with a great equipment financing experience.” 
 
The new Senior Leasing Consultants are as follows:  
 

 Dominic Knight- Knight’s extensive mortgage company experience and quick rise at 
Direct Capital provides Beacon yet another seasoned consultant empowered to help 
small businesses get the capital they need to stay competitive in today’s market. 

 

 Ed O’Donnell- With over eight years at Direct Capital, O’Donnell has perfected the art of 
fostering vendor relationships and helping clients acquire the equipment their 
businesses need. O’Donnell looks forward to helping Beacon grow as the go-to 
company for equipment financing.  

 

 Rob Rohner- Rohner’s time at Direct Capital was marked by stellar performance as a top 
sales representative, and he plans to bring that success to Beacon Funding. His 
dedication to helping small business owners and success in sales will be much 
appreciated by the current team.  

 

 Bruce Donaldson- After four years as a top performer at Direct Capital, Donaldson 
gained numerous selling, leasing, and customer service skills that will be highly valued 
at Beacon Funding. He looks forward to bringing his expertise to the growing company.  
 

The addition of the experienced consultants will further allow Beacon Funding to aid small-to-
mid sized businesses in acquiring equipment, a mission the company remains dedicated to.  
 
“The addition of these four gentlemen further represents Beacon’s long held commitment to 
helping small business owners across America,” said VP of Sales Ken Karpel. “We are all very 
excited to have them aboard the Beacon Funding team. 
 
The hiring of the new senior leasing consultants follows the expansion of Beacon’s leadership 
team, who remain dedicated to supporting the team, and the company as a whole, as they work 
to grow further. 
 
To see current openings and apply to join the team, visit careers.beaconfunding.com. For the 
latest Beacon Funding news, visit our blog at blog.beaconfunding.com. For information 
regarding Beacon’s financing and leasing programs, visit www.beaconfunding.com.  
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ABOUT BEACON FUNDING CORPORATION 
For 27 years, Beacon Funding Corporation has been providing equipment financing solutions to 
all types of organizations and businesses throughout a variety of industries in the United States. 
Beacon Funding focuses on being a specialist in the select markets it serves. As a result, 
Beacon differentiates itself by offering start-up and existing business clients a wider range of 
equipment leasing and financing options. For more information, please visit 
www.beaconfunding.com. 
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